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Hidatsa, and Arikara people. We acknowledge and understand that this land was stewarded by the people who lived here for
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land.
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Land Acknowledgement

Newsletter Title to Change!
This month we have sent out polls to gather ideas from you, the congregation, about the new title of the newsletter. We got a
number of responses that are currently being polled upon (if you'd like to receive emails from St. George's and currently are
not, please request to be added by emailing publisher@stgeorges-bismarck.org). The winning title (and the parishioner who
proposed it) will be announced during the church picnic on September 11th. The title will take affect in September.
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SUMMARY OF 80TH GENERAL CONVENTION, BALTIMORE, MD July 8-11
“There are far, far better things ahead than any we leave behind.[i]”—C. S. Lewis

      My remarks this month are based on Professor Lewis’ quotation. When I was elected to be a clergy deputy to the
Episcopal Church’s(EC) 80th General Convention(GC) in Baltimore, MD, I had no idea it would be delayed a year,
shortened from eight to four days. I was a newcomer deputy, so I had little idea of the budget, resolution and event
processes. I was all eyes and ears the entire time.

      Other flies in the ointment concerning GC were the precautions taken against COVID. The requirements included:
verified proof current vaccination status; testing the day before going to Baltimore; daily testing in your hotel room and
looking out for symptoms; mandatory mask wearing in all areas of the convention; no vendor, visitor, or food allowed on
the GC floors; and testing for five days afterwards. Epidemiologists predicted 10% of the 800 lay deputies would test
positive. The preventative actions worked. The day after GC only 32 had tested positive. I tested positive on day # 5 after
returning. I’m a sharing person so I subsequently caused Michelle to test positive on day #8 of my returning. We both
experienced minor symptoms. Thankfully, we immediately isolated ourselves at home. We now have no symptoms and
have tested negative.

      Presiding Bishop(PB) Michael Curry specified it was GC's mission to conduct “matters essential for governance and
good order.” Even so, 412 resolutions were considered. Even with all of the compressed timetables and so many
resolutions, some Senior Deputies say it was the “most extraordinary GC in their lifetimes.”

      It became clear as we moved through the agenda, the church was willing to research and realize past sins and reckon
with them. In this way the church could make progress towards being the wide tent Jesus taught about. Our church needs
to be unified and inclusive, but not just following the herd blindly and without using our resources to get to the truth. We
are willing to lift secrecy’s dark veil hiding the past and bring about accountability.

      Since I was a deputy to the House of Deputies[(HOD)-lay]-lay ministers, deacons and priests] I’ll report on actions of
that house and leave it others to share House of Bishops’(HOB) actions.

      The first HOD’s act was to honor the three victims of gun violence from St Stephen’s Episcopal Church in Vestavia
Hills, Alabama. Sadly, the evening after GC’s first day a “murder by gun” occurred a few blocks away. The following
afternoon, members of “Bishops United Against Gun Violence” led a march to the crime scene-Baltimore’s Inner Harbor’s
Visitor Center. There prayers, songs, hopes, and dreams were shared.

      Worship services from the “Book of Common Prayer”(BCP) and “Enriching our Worship”: and included Eucharist
and morning, noontime and evening prayer. Preachers were the PB Curry; Bishop of Maryland, Eugene Sutton; The
Rev’d Gay Jennings(HOD president); and newly-elected HOD President, Julia Ayala Harris.

     A resolution offered by the PB’s Working Group on Truth-telling, Reckoning, & Healing created the Episcopal
Coalition for Racial Equality and Justice. This new coalition, among other things, will explore the church’s involvement in
our national government’s (and other entity’s) creation and running of Indigenous residential boarding schools. It will also
move the church towards distancing ourselves from financial gains with origins and sources earned by enslaving and
attempts at ruining creation and genocide, my words, of non-European cultures. All dioceses are encouraged to do the
same.

      The Committee on the State of the Church(The Committee) reported on the church’s capacity for adaptive change
and research. The Committee created task forces to: study congregational vitality indicators; revise parochial reports;
explore new ways to define members; continue dialogue with South Sudanese Anglican diaspora. 

       Commemorating The Rt Rev’d Barbara Harris, the first woman bishop in the Anglican Communion, is added to the
“Lesser Feasts and Fasts” calendar for February 11th. HOD concurred with HOB in allowing liturgies not in the current
BCP, like same-sex marriage rights, and gender-expansive liturgies be elevated to “BCP status,” whether they are
replacing parts of the BCP or standing on their own. “Normalizing” other earlier “approved” liturgies will occur IF the
81st GC adopts it. “Episcopalcommonprayer.org,” “official” liturgical website.

      Full communion with the Church of Sweden was adopted along with Juneteenth, June 19th, being added to the
liturgical calendar.Both houses adopted a $5 million income and expenses per year budget for the next two years and
revised the budget-creating process. Funds making a priority for developing and supporting ministries responding to
environmental-justice issues including racism, excessive burdens placed on non-Caucasians peoples and providing raining
and funds and other resources.                                                                                                       [CON'T NEXT PAGE]
  



       The HOD elected Julia Ayala Harris from the Diocese of Oklahoma President and the Rev’d Taber-Hamilton from
the Diocese of Olympia as Vice President. This is the first time two non-Caucasian women will lead HOD. Harris is a
self-described “church-nerd,” a first-generation Mexican-American. She is the first Latina and youngest person ever
elected HOD President.

      Taber-Hamilton was raised with multi-cultural and mixed-race heritage of First Nations (Shackan, British Columbia),
Pennsylvania Dutch and Scots-Irish. She has had a life-long passion for cross-cultural communication, preservation of
traditional life ways and folk traditions, social diversity and ethnic ministries. She’s the first Indigenous and first ordained
woman and only the third woman elected VP.

       My observations of the event are that the older and more traditional power structures are being undone. From the
actions taken and the “feeling” in the HOD there is new life, breath and ideas flourishing. Younger and more diverse
ministers are entering the HOB and the HOD, but not only entering the houses and expressing their faith, opinions and
ideas, but also sitting upfront facing other bishops and deputies and enthusiastically taking on leadership roles. HOB has
now about 30% women and many bishops of color lead mostly white dioceses.

       As a church, we’re NOT perfect in any stretch of the imagination—just like St George’s isn’t perfect. However, both
of our faith communities are making strides at getting better at theministries we identify as vital. We are working to make
them thrive and honoring our core values, Divine Purpose Statement(coming soon) and adopted goals, with intentional
diversity and love for all. We are advocating the attitude of when we disagree we don’t have to be disagreeable.

     I summarize the 80th General Convention in Baltimore, with this quote from a former Vice President, James S.
Sherman, “You can’t go back and make a new start, but you can start right now and make a brand-new ending.”[i]

Grace and peace, Fr Hal+

[1] In a letter Lewis wrote to Mary Willis Shelburne on June 17, 1963. Found in “The Collected Letters of C.S. Lewis,”
Volume 3: Narnia, Cambridge, and Joy, 1950 – 1963, Hardcover – January 9, 2007
[1] https://checkyourfact.com/2019/07/26/fact-check-cs-lewis-cant-go-back-change-beginning-start-ending/

Suggestions? Digital Media

St. George’s Digital Team would like your input on live streamed services, and social media (Facebook posts, and
Church News on our church’s website). 

If you are a regular or occasional viewer of our live streamed worship services, please consider sending us your
overall thoughts and any suggestions you believe would benefit our viewers. What do you like about live
streaming? What don’t you like? Are there things you’d like to see that we may not have thought of? If it’s
within our budget and we are able to make changes, or implement some new features, we’ll take a look at doing
so! Send your feedback, questions and suggestions to: livestream@stgeorges-bismarck.org 

Please continue checking our St. George’s website. On the left hand side of our page, scroll down a bit to see a
section called “Church News”. Here, and also on Facebook, upcoming worship services, church events, updates,
reminders and other items are being posted, in addition to many of us receiving emails from the church directly. 

We are all working to keep you informed and updated about things happening in our church, our community,
and how we can help St. Georgians (all of us) be more visible in our community! Please review the church’s
emails, and/or check our website’s Church News area, and look on Facebook – then mark your calendars! 

- Dionne Nelson



Join all St. Georgian’s and bring friends and family to
the fall picnic scheduled for September 11 at 10:00 at
Sertoma Park, Shelter #7, for a worship service
followed by a meal. 

More information to come, to help with planning,
contact Shirel Zillier; 258-3791, szillier@hotmail.com 
or me,  Joanne; 527-4128, jllassiter@umary.edu
 
Sincerely, Joanne Lassiter, Senior Warden

Walk to End Alzheimer's

OUR FLOCK IS GOING TO A LARKS’
BASEBALL GAME SATURDAY, AUGUST 13TH.

Call me @ 605.390.3570 with your ticket order no
later than noon, Monday, the 8th. I’ll meet you at the
gate at 6PM with your ($13) ticket. I invite you to
wear your RED t-shirt, I’ll be wearing mine. 
Fr Hal 605.390.3570

Larks Ballgame

Fall Picnic - Save the Date!

Join my team–St. Georgians, and Walk with me
on September 10 at 1000 at Sertoma Park (wear
your red St. George's t-shirt if you have one,
otherwise, wear red if you can).
Help me reach my fundraising goal by making a
donation on my Walk page.

      Alzheimer's isn't stopping, and neither am I.
Please join other St. Georgians and me to raise
awareness and funds for Alzheimer's care, support,
and research.

There are two ways you can help:
1.

2.

 To register, please click on the link 2022 Walk to
End Alzheimer's - Bismarck/Mandan then click "Join
My Team" button.

I'm committed to making a difference in the fight to
end Alzheimer's, and I hope you'll join me; together,
we can end Alzheimer's.

Don't forget to wear your RED St. Georgian's t-shirt
or a red t-shirt if you have one. See you on
September 10 at 10:00!!

- Joanne Lassiter, Senior Warden

Are you interested in helping people in our
community while wearing our pretty RED St.
George's t-shirts? Then I have a great opportunity for
you! The United Way Day of Caring is coming up
on Wednesday, August 10th, from 9AM-4PM. I
need at least four volunteers to help the Northern
Lights Council, Boy Scouts of America staff "with
stuffing & organizing fall recruitment briefing
packets for Cub Scout packs in the Western Half of
ND as well as summer cleaning & organizing around
the Scout Service center." 

The Scout Center is at 3320 Hamilton Street #1,
Bismarck, off East Century Avenue near the Baptist
Home & Legacy High School. Plan to volunteer for
2-3 hours. Contact me @ jacinda@aptnd.com or
701-319-6663, to volunteer or to ask questions.

—Jacinda Simmons, Vestry, Fun & Fellowship
Liaison

United Way of Caring

St. George’s Piecemakers group recently purchased 2 new
flags for our church. Flying high above our church is our
nation’s Stars & Stripes, and The Episcopal Church flag. A
sincere thank you to our Piecemakers group

- Dionne Nelson

Piecemakers

mailto:258-3791-szillier@hotmail.com
mailto:527-4128-jllassiter@umary.edu
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fact.alz.org%2Fsite%2FTR%2FWalk2022%2FGeneral%3Fpx%3D21117823%26pg%3Dpersonal%26fr_id%3D15661&data=05%7C01%7Cjllassiter%40umary.edu%7C8f44c2a93d1b4d668bb808da61252809%7Cac3cee11699b428bb3ed3d3053bd8f03%7C1%7C0%7C637929109470690135%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=0TUjKmUoLYDUHSFDRFs1aKwn6%2FssO1nIgYYORc8YUAs%3D&reserved=0
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https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fact.alz.org%2Fsite%2FTR%2FWalk2022%2FGeneral%3Fpx%3D21117823%26pg%3Dpersonal%26fr_id%3D15661&data=05%7C01%7Cjllassiter%40umary.edu%7C8f44c2a93d1b4d668bb808da61252809%7Cac3cee11699b428bb3ed3d3053bd8f03%7C1%7C0%7C637929109470690135%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=0TUjKmUoLYDUHSFDRFs1aKwn6%2FssO1nIgYYORc8YUAs%3D&reserved=0


A Choral Workshop in Italy
Friends! I’ve spent the last two weeks in Italy participating a choral workshop in Sarteano, a small town about halfway
between Rome and Florence. I attending with my brother, Izaak, and my dad, Jason, and about 40 other people from
countless states and countries. We had 6 and a half hours of rehearsal a day for nine days, which ended with a concert
which you can watch on Youtube by simply typing ”Sarteano 2022 final concert” (it’s the first video there). The workshop
focused on the rehearsal process, learning to rehearsal well, as well as being a conducting workshop. Every song on the
concert was conducted by someone different, including a piece conducted by my dad (Unsere Trübsal by Bach, which you
can see in the concert video at around 38 minutes in.) I sang in a duet at the beginning of the piece “Matthew, Mark,
Luke, and John”. When I was not singing, I was painting the landscapes and buildings. I painted dozens of little paintings,
some of which my fellow workshop friends bought as a keepsake of the trip! We made a number of new and lasting
relationships on this trip, and maintained some old ones, in the case of my dad. He’s attending this workshop twice before,
and was finally reunited with international friends after years away. 

Before we got to Sarteano, we spent a day and a half in Rome, where we saw all the must see places from the Colosseum,
to the Pantheon, the Roman Forum, the Trevi Fountain (the namesake of my late mother, Treva), and even the Sistine
Chapel! On our way back to the states we spent to days in Florence, where we saw the incredible Duomo cathedral, the
Ponte Vecchio, and the Uffizi Gallery which was filled to the brim with stunning sacred and infamous art. In both cities,
the streets where dotted with incredible churches and beautiful art simply on the streets like no big deal. As an artist, this
was an incredible trip filled with so much beauty and art, and as a musician, this was a wonderful trip filled with new
experiences and a great community of eager learners. I have hundreds of photos and dozens of paintings of my time there,
but I’ll include here a painting of the town of Sarteano, and a photo of my family and I at the performance. 

- Alekz Thoms, Administrative Assistant 

Izaak, Alekz, and Jason Thoms at
their Sarteano concert

Painting of San Francesco
bell tower in Sarteano

 
In August, St. George's will begin an effort to raise $1000 for the Episcopal Relief and Development "1000 Days of Love"
campaign that supports newborns and toddlers in need of food, clean water and health care. We will also attempt to gather
1000 diapers for babies and toddlers in our community. Look for more information soon, and if you see diapers on sale...well,
buy a few! If you want more information, please ask me and I will help you out. 

-Andrea Stomberg, Outreach 

Coming Soon: An Opportunity to Help the
Community and the World



·St. George’s Choir had a potluck picnic on a beautiful evening Wednesday, June 22. It was graciously hosted by Deacon
Beth Lipp at her home. Ten of us joined together to break bread, sing a variety of songs, and then held Compline. It was a
meaningful gathering. For many of us, there is a special feeling and connection that comes with worshipping together!
·

St. George’s Choir Potluck Picnic

Left to right:
Deacon Beth L on guitar, Traci J, Mary H, Keith H, Shawn

N, Dennis L, Arlene G, David M, Steve G.
Photo: Dionne N

Left to right:
Arlene G, Steve G, David M, Deacon Beth L (guitar), Traci

J, Mary H, Keith H, Shawn N, and Dennis L.
Photo: Dionne N

PLEASE REMEMBER TO COME AND SUPPORT OUR CHOIR – on September 3, 2022. A service blessing the new
windows at our former church, The Bread of Life Church (at Camp Hancock on Main Street in Bismarck) will be held
from 1-3 pm, with our choir singing at approximately 2:30 pm. (For those of you who have not seen the inside of this
beautifully restored church recently, I encourage you to attend!) 
- Dionne Nelson

Bluegrass Goes Pink

Blue Grass music and food prepared by Washburn churches provided an enjoyable evening at the Cross Ranch, June
30th. The temperatures cooled below 90 degrees, as the Cottonwood Blue Grass band played.The music travelled
effortlessly on the still night in the wooded valley. An impromptu group from St. George’s gathered to support cancer
survivors and the Bismarck Cancer Center Foundation in this annual event.

- Beth Lipp, Treasurer

Pictured from left to right: Madeline Heer, Karen (Magstadt), Jill Bourgois, 
Beth Lipp (taking picture), Bonnie Gorder-Hinchey, Shirel Zillier, and Christie Iverson

 



Trip Through Old Jerusalem

This past June, I had a unique opportunity to travel to the Holy Land as a member of a professional choir. We went there
with three goals in mind: to go on a pilgrimage to Christian sites of importance, to perform two concerts, and to make a
professional recording of a new transcription of Rachmaninoff's All-Night Vigil for Men's Choir. I have always dreamed
of someday going to the Holy Land to see the places we hear about in the Bible, and to walk in places that Jesus walked.
When I was offered this opportunity to go to Israel for a singing gig with all costs covered, I simply could not say no to it.  

Our trip lasted 13 days, and 10 of those days we stayed in a hotel just outside the "New" Gate of the Old Jerusalem. We
could stand on the roof of the Notre Dame Hotel, and look over the wall of the Jerusalem and see many ancient sites
including the Dome of the Rock which is where the original temple of Solomon was, and is now a beautiful mosque.  In
Jerusalem, I walked the Via Dolorosa and the Stations of the Cross and noticed small things that make a big difference. The
5th Station of the Cross is when Jesus first fell, and Simon of Cyrene began to carry the Cross. This spot is at the foot of a
long hill up, and so I could imagine vividly a tired and beaten Christ stumbling and falling as the route began to climb to
Golgotha. I spent multiple visits at the Church of the Holy Sepulchre which contain both Golgatha, and the Tomb where
Jesus was laid. These Holy places take your breath away, not only because their importance to our Faith, but also to see the
hundreds of pilgrims who are there with tears in their eyes experiencing the manifestation of their Faith in reality.  

The other three days we spent in Bethlehem, Nazareth, and many sites around the Sea of Galilee. We visited Cana (site of
Jesus' first miracle), Mount Tabor (site of the Transfiguration), the River Jordan (in which Jesus' was baptized), Mount of
the Beatitudes (where Jesus gave the Sermon on the Mount), Nazareth (where Jesus lived before his ministry began),
Bethlehem (the site of Jesus' birth and his home until he was 2 years old), and the Sea of Galilee (which was a pivotal
location of Jesus' teaching). Being in these places made the stories come to life, realizing that these story happened in these
places. I felt like Doubting Thomas touching the hands and side of Jesus realizing that this was a real place of real people. I,
like most of us, have had times of doubt and lack of Faith from time to time in my life, but being in these places and hear
the Gospel read while sitting at the location of the story really brought the stories to life, and gave me hope and a
strengthened Faith in their truth and power. I spent the majority of my time on the Mount of Olive at the Monastery of
the Ascension because that is where we rehearsed and recorded our professional CD. To think that Jesus and his disciples
spent time there, that Gethemene is only a few hundred yards away, and that the Ascension happened where we were
recording was truly inspiring, and I believe that will be heard in the recording when it is released.  

John 20: 26b-29 was going through my head most of the trip:
Jesus came and stood among them and said, “Peace be with you!” Then he said to Thomas, “Put your finger here; see my
hands. Reach out your hand and put it into my side. Stop doubting and believe.”  Thomas said to him, “My Lord and my
God!”  Then Jesus told him, “Because you have seen me, you have believed; blessed are those who have not seen and yet
have believed.”

I am blessed to have been able to go and see and experience the places of our Faith, and feel a closeness to God through
Christ in these many places, but as Christ has said in John 20:29, "Blessed are those who have not seen and yet have
believed". I would like to share that I have been to these places and they are real and the stories of Jesus' ministry and life
happened in real places that you can see and touch. So take heart! Even if you never get to go to these places yourself, they
are real, and it is my prayer that your Faith is strengthened by my witnessing of these Holy places, and my words of
encouragement to say your Faith is founded securely on something that is real and true!

- Dr. Jason Thoms, Member of St. George's 



MY THOUGHTS ON THE 2022 NIOBRARA CONVOCATION

     The Sisseton Mission hosted the 150th Niobrara Convocation [The Convocation] from June 23rd to June 26th at St
John the Baptist Episcopal Church in Browns Valley, Minnesota. The Sisseton Mission includes Episcopal worshipping
communities in: Enemy Swim, Old Agency, Sisseton, and Webster in South Dakota and Browns Valley, MN.

     The four-day event began with lunch on Thursday then those who had arrived early were granted free time. This
gave organizers time to attend to last minute details, arrange tables and chairs, and erect a tent. Supper was next on the
agenda and was followed by the Sisseton Mission Episcopal Church Women leading Evening Prayer(PMP). Afterwards,
all gathered for some socializing, storytelling, singing and laughter. The Cheyenne River Mission’s Worship Leaders
officiated at Compline.

     Day #2 started with Morning Prayer(PMP] led by the St Mary's, Sisseton worship leaders. This was followed by a
delicious and very filling breakfast. Next Fr Richard Zephier, the Itȟáŋčhaŋ (boss, chairman, chief, leader or head of a
group of people or organization in Lakota) of the Niobrara Council welcomed everyone. To even attend the
Convocation took a monumental effort by Fr Richard. He recently survived heart surgery. His remarks were followed
by mission and delegate reports from each congregation. We then took a break, then continued with more reports. The
morning’s business were followed by Holy Eucharist(HE) with Fr James Maars, Jr., of the Yankton and Santee mission as
Celebrant and Preacher. Unfortunately, health issues reminded me discretion was the better part of valor, so I retired to
my hotel room in Sisseton for a nap and to get off my feet. My evening began with Supper and was followed by
presentation of lay licenses.

     Saturday began with AMP officiated by Worship Leaders from Holy Comforter, Lower Brule and St John The
Baptist, Crow Creek, both from the Mni Sose Mission. A huge breakfast followed prayer. Then came voting for new
Council members with other items of business following. Just before dinner HE was celebrated with Fr Harold Bald
Eagle Bull(retired) as celebrant and preacher.

     After HE dinner was served. This meal, as with all meals at the Convocation, were prepared by mission families.
Regrettably and sadly, due to health issues, then I chose to end my time in the Sisseton Mission and begin my four-hour
drive to Bismarck.

     The Convocation is always a special time for me since I served at St Andrew’s, Rapid City, in the Diocese of South
Dakota, before coming to North Dakota. During my time in Brown’s Valley, I reconnected with other colleagues in
ministry and met new friends and colleague. The most unique highlight was meeting the head of the Moscow
Evangelical Christian Seminary. Now a full-time minister and director and professor of Holy Scripture of the Seminary,
Sasha Tsutserov Ph.D. Sasha just happened to be an officer in the former Soviet Union’s State Security Police(KGB).
Thankfully, his wife converted him to Christianity. When I asked him what he thought about Russia’s invasion of
Ukraine he looked me in the eye and replied, “as a follower of Jesus, I totally renounce all wars.” A wise and faithful man
of the clothe, I thought.

     Should any of you have any questions about the Convocation or the Niobrara Convocation please ask me.

—Grace and Peace, Fr Hal

Native Young Life & Camp Gabriel
St Georgians: I encourage you to send this brief request—along with the entire newsletter—to your Episcopalian friends
across the state, the tribes which share the same geography, and with nations across the world. It would be fantastic if we
could be part of recruiting groups ready to minister to youth in our diocese by way of annual visits.—Fr Hal

From the diocesan website: A priority for the Diocese is serving the youth on Reservations. Young people are at
risk for several poverty-related social problems, including teen suicide. Groups outside the Diocese assist us by
offering Vacation Bible Schools and serving as camp staff. Contact Fr. John Floberg at jffloberg[at]gmail.com for
more information about Short Term Mission Opportunities.—Jessica Thielke, Diocesan Administrator



BISHOP TOM’S LETTER TO THE DIOCESE ON THE LAMBETH
CONFERENCE, ENGLANDJuly 26, 2022

Dear Friends in Christ,
Bishops from throughout the Anglican Communion are gathering this week in England for the Lambeth Conference of
Bishops. This gathering has historically been held every ten years; however, it was postponed in 2018 for various reasons and
then delayed due to the Covid-19 pandemic. It was last held in 2008 and I attended as the Bishop of Vermont. Only bishops in
active ministry are invited, so when I retired, I knew that I would not be invited again. That changed when you called me to
be Bishop Provisional for North Dakota. However, when I received your call, Ann and I had already made significant
travel/vacation plans to be in Kenya during the Lambeth dates. I informed the Standing Committee that if called to serve in
North Dakota I would not be able to attend the Lambeth Conference. Many of you know this, but I thought it was important
to share it with all of you.
 While I am not attending in person, I have been receiving, and continue to receive, all the communications about the
Lambeth Conference, including the recent 31-page publication Lambeth Calls, which contains the study and guidance
documents that will be used in plenary and smaller group conversations throughout the conference. Go to the link below to
pull up and read “The Calls” document.[i]
 The fact that these study documents around these themes were being prepared was not a secret. Small working/drafting groups
have been working on them for some time. What did surprise many of us when this document was sent to us last week is that
each “Call” is asking for a response, in essence, a vote with only two options: “This Call speaks for me,” or “This Call requires
further discernment.” In addition, and the source of much dismay for many of us, the “Call” on the subject of human dignity
brought back into the discussion the Lambeth 1998 controversial resolution I.10 on human sexuality, which among other
things opposed same-sex marriage. This “Call” is now asserting that it is “the mind of the Communion” to reaffirm a belief in
the “faithfulness in marriage between a man and a woman in lifelong union” while advising against “legitimizing or blessing of
same-sex unions.” This is of course most concerning, demeaning, and offensive to many of us, but especially lesbian and gay
bishops whose lives and marriages are being unfairly scrutinized and attacked by this exclusionary and divisive clause. All this in
a document that purports to be focused on human dignity. My heart and prayers go out especially to those colleagues and their
spouses. 
 Most of you know that I am a strong supporter of marriage equality and have worked for many years toward the full inclusion
within the Episcopal Church of persons who identify as LGBTQ+. I was part of the Task Force that developed the expanded
marriage liturgies that are now in trial use in the Episcopal Church. While I will not be at the Lambeth Conference, I am
deeply concerned about this particular “Call” and the forced voting that is planned. I am pleased that our Presiding Bishop is
responding to this matter and has called for a meeting of the House of Bishops on July 27, for those bishops gathered at the
conference. I will be praying for my colleagues as they gather. 
 There is much being written in the church press, on social media, and in letters from various voices around the world about all
of this and things are changing every hour. For instance, we learned on Sunday that Toronto Bishop Kevin Robertson of the
Anglican Church of Canada, one of the bishops who was on the drafting team for the Human Dignity Call, posted a Facebook
message disavowing the language in the Human Dignity Call, saying among other things, “At no point in our meetings did we
discuss the reaffirmation of Lambeth I.10 at the Conference, and it never appeared in any of the early drafts of our work
together. I can confidently say that the Human Dignity Call in its current form does not represent the mind of the drafting
group.” Yesterday, the Lambeth Conference issued a statement acknowledging to concerns raised by the Human Dignity Call
and said the drafting group “will be making some revisions,” and that a third voting option will be added: “This Call does not
speak for me. I do not add my voice to this Call.” The statement may be found at the link below.[ii]
 And today, just as I was preparing to send this letter out, word came that the language in the Human Dignity Call has been
amended. The reaffirmation of Lambeth 1.10 is no longer on the table. The link above in paragraph 2 to the Lambeth Calls
document is the revised version. While those are positive developments in the wake of the controversy created by this “Call” in
particular, there is still much concern about using a voting procedure at all. Why can we not be content with honest and robust
conversation about these various topics and let bishops express their responses through their own publications?
 There is much good material in these ten documents, and I imagine the conversations can and will be very rich. I am reading
them all and invite you to do the same. My hope is that the controversy caused by the reintroduction of Lambeth I:10 from
1998 will not become the focus of this Lambeth Conference and that the good that can come from bishops being in honest,
open conversation with one another will be the fruit of this gathering.
 I encourage you to read these reports from the Episcopal News Network and to keep an eye out for their further reporting in
the days ahead as this matter continues to unfold: 
Episcopal News Service Articles: July 25 and July 26, 2022

Trying to live the Way of Love, I remain,
Faithfully yours in Christ,
The Right Reverend Thomas C. Ely

[i] The document may be found at https://www.lambethconference.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Lambeth-Calls-July-
2022.pdf
[ii] https://www.lambethconference.org/statement-on-lambeth-calls/



The Christian Symbol of the Pelican

     Does this image look familiar? It is a prominent feature in one of our stained-glass windows. Do you know
which one? It can be found in one of the panels of the windows located in the north transept. These three windows
contain many Christian symbols, one of which is the pelican. Other symbols found in these windows include a
crown, a cross, lilies, a lamb, and a peacock.  In an early booklet describing St. George’s stained-glass windows,
these windows are said to depict the Tree of Life and the Seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit.

     The story of the pelican had a strong influence on Christian art, which used images of the pelican feeding its
chicks to symbolize God’s loving sacrifice for his children.
According to legend, the pelican pierced its breast with its beak to feed her young with blood. A famine had
reduced the food supplies to a bare minimum.  Helpless and desperate, the mother pelican chose to sacrifice herself
so that her nestlings might live.  The pelican is a mutually understood symbol of charity that has been deeply
intertwined with Christian art for many centuries. This representation of the pelican can be traced to a second-
century book by a Christian author. Although the author was never identified, his unique artwork became
symbolic. 

      This symbol reminds people of the great sacrifice that our Lord Jesus Christ made for us. He suffered and died
so that his blood may atone for our sins. The parallels between the mother pelican and Christ are noteworthy. 
It awakens the spirit of charity towards others and reminds us of the generosity of our Lord, the great redeemer.
Therefore, the image of the pelican is a strong reminder that ties us to our faith and is a universal symbol that joins
the Christian community together.

     Another story about the symbol of the pelican is that in the 3rd or 4th century a text called the Physiologus
made a curious claim about the pelican: that it killed its rebellious young and then revived them after three days
with its own blood. The text proceeded to compare this to salvation history. Like the pelican, God punished men
because they “worshipped and served the creature rather than the Creator” (Romans 1:25), but then sent his Son to
redeem them with his blood. 

- Tom Tudor, previous Senior Warden





has been an important presence
in the Bismarck community
since 1880, and we continue to
meet the Living God in this
place today–through worship,
education, outreach, and most
of all, through the relationships
we have created with each
other. If you have any
questions or think we can help
you, please do not hesitate to
contact the church office, talk
to any of our parishioners or
stop in for coffee.

—Father Hal Weidman+
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The articles in the newsletter are provided by you! So please share! The deadline for September newsletter
articles is Sunday, August 21st. We look for articles, Op-Eds, events, stories, poems, photos - anything you

feel compelled to share with the St. George's congregation and community. Please be timely with your
submissions to ensure they're able to be included!
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**If your name is not in your email address, please sign your name at the end of your email. Also, tell me who
took the pictures we're using in your article! We want to make sure everyone is properly credited! **--Alekz
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